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Connecting with Irish High-Tech Construction 
25th May 2022 | Cámara de Comercio de Madrid 

Calle Príncipe, 28, Palacio Santoña, 28012 Madrid 
 

 

Programme  
(the event will be held in English) 

9.00 h. Arrival and registration at Cámara de Comercio de Madrid | Palacio 
Santoña 
Entrance on Calle Príncipe 28 • 28012 Madrid 

9.30 h. Introduction - Enterprise Ireland & Manuel Giménez, Spain DC Executive 
Director and HE Frank Smyth, Irish Ambassador to Spain  
 

Opening remarks - Robert Troy, Minister of State at the Department of 
Enterprise, Trade and Employment and Arturo Azcorra, Director General for 
Telecommunications at the Spanish Ministry of Economic Affairs and Digital 
Transformation 
Conference hall 

10.00 h. “The Spanish Data Center Ecosystem: trends and opportunities” by 
Ignacio Velilla, President of Spain DC and Managing Director of Equinix Spain 
 

“Capabilities of the Irish Data Center Ecosystem” by Dermot Reidy, 
Senior Development Adviser for Construction at Enterprise Ireland 
 

Q&A 
Conference hall 

10.45 h. Networking coffee 
Luis XV Room 

11.30 h. 1:1 meetings between the Irish delegation and interested Spanish 
companies (agreed beforehand. See company profiles below) 
Goya and Velazquez meeting rooms on the 2nd floor  
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Irish Company Profiles  

 

Irish delegation 

ECC Group  ECC are a consulting and engineering practice with 
an extensive portfolio covering all aspects of 
engineering consultancy, surveying, energy 
consultancy and architectural design. Working with 
SMEs, large corporations and the public sector, we 
provide cost and energy efficient solutions that are 
future proofed and meet legal and environmental 
regulations. Offering a convenient single point of 
contact for many critical aspects of your project, 
ECC guarantee to exceed your expectations on 
every project every time.  
 
Website: ECC Group 
 

Representatives 
 
Colm Homes  
Company Director 
 
John McGoey 
CEO   

Collen 
Construction  

Collen is an 8th generation, family-owned business 
founded in 1810, with operations in Ireland, 
Germany, Spain and Sweden. The company is 
currently ranked in the top 5 main building 
contractors in Ireland, and has experience in 
private and public-sector projects, as design and 
build contractor, management contractor and joint 
venture partner, with a strong reputation for 
building quality and excellence. 
 
Website: Collen Construction 
 

Representatives  
 
Tom O’Connor 
European Director  
 
Steven Leech 
Site Manager  

Whitewater Since 1932 Whitewater have been delivering 

industry leading water technology and process 

expertise to solve water challenges, specialising in 

the turnkey design, manufacture and installation of 

modular and skid water treatment packages 

throughout Europe for the data centre Industry. 
 
Website: Whitewater Care 

Representatives 
 
Paul Picard  
Technical Director 
 
Eoin Gilsenan  
Associate Director  
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Moy 
Materials  

MOY is a leading EMEA FULL SYSTEM PROVIDER 
for high performance flat roof waterproofing. 
MOY’s systems are certified by FM Global (BBA, 
IBA). We lead the way in eco-positive roofing and 
recently introduced a dynamic solution with a 24/7 
live monitoring of your roofing performance. Moy 
are the partner of choice on some of the largest 
data centre and mission critical in the EMEA region 
and have been delivering a premium, world class 
service for over 25 years.  Their Global Mission 
Critical project experience and technical support 
sets the benchmark on major multinational 
corporation construction projects within the 
mission critical data centre sector. 
 
Website: Moy Materials 
 

Representatives 
 
Cathal Quinn  
Commercial Director  
 
Marcus Ridge 
International Business 
Development Manager 

Cubis 
Systems  

Cubis is the global leader in the design and 
manufacture of access chamber and cable ducting 
systems for infrastructure networks. Our 
innovative products are used in the data 
centre,rail, telecoms, road, water and power 
industries worldwide. We are the first choice for 
customers seeking contemporary solutions that 
improve on traditional installation methods. 
 
Website: Cubis Systems 
 

Representatives 
 
Alan Long  
Commercial Director  

LMH 
Engineering  

Over the last 50 years LMH Engineering Ltd. has 
grown to become one of Ireland’s leading 
Mechanical and Structural Engineering companies. 
We offer a range of engineering services to clients 
in Ireland and Europe by providing complete end 
to end services in advanced Design, Engineering, 
BIM Modelling, Manufacturing and Installation. We 
serve a wide variety of industries including 
Biomass, Data Centres, Mining, Pharmaceutical, 
Ports and Power Generation. 
 
Website: LMH Engineering 
 
 

Representatives  
 
John Kehoe  
Finance Director  
 
Carrie Caulfield  
Marketing Manager  
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Crown 
Roofing  

Crown is Ireland’s leading specialist roofing, 
cladding and façade contractor. We are the partner 
of choice to clients across Ireland, the UK and 
Europe in all sectors of the construction industry 
including digital technology, commercial, retail, 
industrial, residential, pharmaceutical and 
healthcare. 
Our prestigious and extensive portfolio includes 
data centres for the top names in digital 
technology, landmark projects and work carried 
out over live, occupied and sensitive 
buildings including pharmaceutical, manufacturing 
and technology plants.  
 
Website: Crown Roofing 
 

Representatives  
  
 
Emma O’Gorman 
Wall 
Director  
 
Eoin O’Gorman  
Managing Director  
 
 

Wall Steel  Wall Steel is a family run business, established in 
1986, with the ambition to become one of the 
leading steelwork contractors in Ireland and the 
UK, with offices in both locations. Our 16,000 sqm 
automated fabrication plant enables our fabrication 
process to deliver the highest standard and cost 
effective steel fabrication service, and our 5 
hectare (12 acre) facility allows Wall Steel to cater 
for large scale projects. We are capable of 
detailing, manufacturing and erecting a wide range 
of steelwork for projects, and working in 
partnership with our clients enables us to offer a 
complete range of structural steel and engineering 
solutions products to meet customer’s exact 
requirements. 

Website: Wall Steel 

Representatives  
 
Eamonn Wall  
Director  

Skanstec 
Engineering  

Skanstec Engineering is a specialist engineering 
company in the energy and telecoms sector. With 
a presence across Europe and a track record in 
delivering fast track key infrastructural projects, 
Skanstec has worked on data center projects in 
Ireland, the Nordics and Iberia.  

 

Representatives 
 
Declan Wynne 
Managing Director 
 
Luis Adolfo 
Director 
 

 


